
 Improved Glaucoma Therapies 
 By Continual IOP Monitoring 

www.my-eyemate.com
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In glaucoma patients, the reduction and control of intraocular pressure is 
the primary therapeutic goals. Close monitoring of intraocular pressure 
- in addition to the conventional measurement procedures and diagnos-
tic methods - would be desirable in order to obtain a better overview of 
patient-specific parameters such as day and night pressure fluctuations as 
well as increased pressure levels and pressure peaks. Timely information on 
the success of treatment, on any necessary therapy adjustments and on the 
patients’ adherence to therapy can thus be easily identified.

eyemate® enables IOP self-measurement by glaucoma patients
With the eyemate® system a product is now available that enables 
open-angle glaucoma patients to regularly measure their intraocular pres-
sure themselves. Complementary to applanation tonometry used in your  
ophthalmological practice, it provides a deeper understanding about a 
patients specific IOP profile and enables you as a practitioner to perform 
an even better therapy. With eyemate®, glaucoma patients simply measure 
the intraocular pressure in their normal living environment - as often as 
required by their doctor.

 Better information 
 for improved glaucoma treatment 

The eyemate®-evaluation software is 
available to treating physicians.
The software visualizes the IOP values 
measured by the patient. 
In addition to the analysis of pressure 
peaks and progress curves for 
selective time periods, statistical 
evaluations reveal therapy success.
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With this information, eye doctors will receive a reliable knowledge for 
making decisions about their therapy for individual patients. In addition 
to the snap-shot measurements by tonometric methods, the eyemate® 
system provides valuable information about long-term pressure levels and 
fluctuations. Patients also gain confidence in dealing with their disease 
which often can cause emotional distress to them.

The eyemate® system provides you with direct feedback on the success of 
your therapy and leads to a higher level of compliance for many patients.

 ○ More IOP values – complementary to tonometric measurements

 ○ Immediate feedback on therapy success and more reliable therapeutic decisions

 ○ Better compliance by empowerment of the patient

 ○ Efficient disease management by remote care capabilities

 eyemate® – advantages 

Using the eyemate® reader and the 
implanted eyemate®- pressure sensor 
patients can measure their IOD easily 
and reliably themselves.
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eyemate® is a system for reliable self-measurement of the IOP by the 
patient. The system is CE-approved for use in open angle glaucoma, the 
implantable eyemate® micro-sensor is placed during cataract surgery.

This biocompatible intraocular eyemate® microchip is the heart of 
eyemate® system. It does not contain a battery, since it is supplied with an 
absolutely harmless energy pulse for a short time via the eyemate® hand-
held device. (limited to the measuring process). IOP self-measurements are 
performed by the glaucoma patient by simply holding the handheld device 
in front of the eye for a few seconds. The measured value is displayed and 
stored in the eyemate® reader. 

You, as the treating ophthalmologist, can download the stored values from 
the patient handset via data cable and evaluate them using the eyemate®  
software. In the near future, the IOP values can be sent directly from the 
patient handset to a web-based, secure database where they are available for 
further evaluation.

 eyemate®:  
 telemetric IOP measurement 

 ○ Display of IOP values in mmHg as in conventional procedures 

 ○ Easy to integrate into existing therapy knowledge

 ○ Objective measurement directly in the eye – free from physiological influencing 
factors such as corneal thickness

 ○ Simple and patient-friendly usability

 eyemate® – features 

The eyemate® pressure sensor is 
implanted into the sulcus during 
cataract surgery.

Intraokularlinse

eyemate®- 
pressure sensor
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 Result of intensive  
 research and development 

The eyemate® sensor system is the result of years of intensive research 
and development. In a clinical study, the system was validated at sever-
al German hospitals and CE-approved for the first time in 2017 for use in 
open-angle glaucoma during cataract surgery. The CE approval was con-
firmed in April 2019 with a further product improvement (injector system 
for 3.2 mm incision).

eyemate® was developed by the German medical technology company 
Implandata Ophthalmic Products (IOP) with headquarters in Hannover. 
Renowned institutional and private investors, including ophthalmologists, 
have made the realization of eyemate® possible. The eyemate® system is 
manufactured entirely in Germany, ensuring direct, uncomplicated contact 
for users.

Already at it‘s developmental and approval phase, eyemate® has been sup-
ported by renowned clinics and physicians as well as by patients and their 
self-help organizations.

Numerous publications in the medical 
press show the great importance that 
IOP self-measurement of patients can 
have for the success of therapy.
Please refer to our website for an up-
to-date overview.

https://www.implandata.com/EN/
wiss-publikationen.html
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 Telemetric monitoring of intraocular pressure  
 will open new horizons in the understanding  
 of glaucoma.  
 The pathophysiology of eye pressure is finally  
 understood, IOP -oriented therapy principles  
 and diagnostic procedures are re-evaluated  
 and therapy hierarchies in the treatment of  
 glaucoma are reorganized. 

 
Prof. Dr. med. G. K. Krieglstein, Cologne 

 Long-term measurements are desirable outside  
 the pracice, day or night.  
 With the eyemate® system we gain a picture of the  
 actual IOP history of the patient with an overview  
 of the development of IOP between visits to the  
 doctor. This allows decisive conclusions to be drawn  
 about the therapy. If under antiglaucomatous  
 therapy IOP peaks or strong fluctuations occur,  
 we learn about it reliably and at an early stage  
 and are able to adapt the therapy to the individual  
 needs of each patient. 

 
Prof. Dr. med. B. Dick, Bochum

 A strongly fluctuating and increased IOP  
 is a particular risk factor for glaucoma patients.  
 With eyemate® it may succeed for the first time  
 to have the IOP measured by the patient himself  
 regularly and reliably.  
 For us, the doctors, these self-measurements  
 are very valuable. We are able to personalize  
 therapy at an early stage and maintain vision  
 in the event of a glaucoma risk. 

 
Prof. Dr. med. Hagen Thieme, Magdeburg
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 eyemate®: your questions, our answers 

Is eyemate® also suitable for glaucoma patients without 
cataract?
No. eyemate® is currently only CE-approved for the use in patients 
with open angle glaucoma with sensor implantation during cataract 
surgery. However, Implandata is currently working on further product 
versions which can also be used in phakic glaucoma patients.

Do patients feel the implanted micro-sensor?
eyemate® is generally very well tolerated and experience shows that it 
is not associated with any foreign body sensation.

Is the implanted eyemate® micro-sensor visible from 
outside? 
The pressure sensor remains unnoticed because it is usually completely 
covered by the iris and can only be perceived from the outside under 
certain conditions (e.g. distinct mydriasis).

Is it possible to perform a 24-hour measurement of IOP 
with eyemate®?
With additional accessories an automatic measurement can also be 
carried out (e.g. at night). In the standard version, however, the meas-
urement is always carried out manually using the supplied hand-held 
device.

How can I access the eyemate® data as the treating 
ophthalmologist?
Currently, the data stored in the reader is accessed via cable connec-
tion, in future a secure web-based database with personalized access 
rights will be available.

What do I have to do as the treating ophthalmologist if 
I consider eyemate® to be useful for a patient?
Point out the sense of a broader information base and the more fre-
quent self-measurement of IOP to your patient. If the patient agrees, 
refer him to an eyemate®-certified specialist. All surgeons with 
eyemate® certification can be found on the eyemate® website at: 
www.my-eyemate.com.

Who can I contact for further information about 
eyemate®?
Contact your local eyemate® certified ophthalmic surgeon for more 
information. All surgeons with eyemate® certification can be found on 
the eyemate® website at: www.my-eyemate.com.

What is the cost of the eyemate®system for the patient?
eyemate® is currently not yet part of the services of the national 
health system or health insurances. Please contact your certified e 
eyemate®  centre.
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Implandata Ophthalmic Products GmbH

Kokenstrasse 5 
30159 Hannover 
Germany

Phone +49 511 2204 2580 
info@implandata.com

eyemate®-IO is currently  
only approved for 

 the CE market area
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